
A vast Showing of Stylish 
Creations in

Richest, Rare Furs
Fur Neckpieces ! A vast showing indeed ! livery 

correct style in fashionable Furs selected for their ex
cellence at every point wherein Furs should excel.

VARIETY is one of the strong points in our 
showing of Neck Furs. Our range extends from the

W e Lead in Furs
* There isn't a doubt about it, and buying in such 
I great quantities enables us to buy at lowest prices. 

And we ask you to COMPARE our selling prices. 
* - We will be glad to have you do so.

Fashionable Neckpieces
CONEY $1 to $5 MARMOT $4 to $25 , ,

■ ' ROCK MARTIN $9.50 to $14 STONE MARTIN $20 to $60 ’ 1

• I
1 . OHIO SABLE $5.75 to $22 

’ ' FOX $850 to $45 

•> H TIBBET $10 to $25

ALASKA SABLE $8.75 to $75 * ; 
BEAR $6 to $25 ] *

PERSIAN LAMB $10 to $30 1 l

MINK $20 to $100

No article gives such 
genuine comfort to the 
fortunate possessor as a 
lovely Fur or Fur Lined 
Garment. This store of
fers

Selected
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Please seed 1b year sab 
scrlptioBS.

The Increased Sub
sidies.

IL
In connection with the pro

posed increeeed Provincial sub
sidies, there ere eeverel special 
features in addition to the general 
exposition of the question which 
should be borne in mind by the 
people of this Province. In the 
first place let it be borne in mind

mise of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that 
hie Government will aek the Im
perial authorities to ao amend the 
British North America Act, so as to 
allow these increased subsidies to 
be paid from the Federal treasury. 
But a comparison of Sir Wilfrid’s 
promises and performances must 
convince anyone -that there is 
very little ground for hope of a 
speedy realization of the plans 
formulated by those who con
stituted the recent conference. 
Ever since the Quebec Confer
ence in 1887 whereat these de
mands were first formulated. Sir 
Wilfrid and bis friends have been 
making promises regarding them. 
That is nineteen years ago and 
nothing has yet been done. From 
1887 to 1896 Sir Wilfrid and hie 
political associates kept promis 
ing that if they should attain 
power they would lose no time 
in securing to the Provinces 
these increases. For the ten 
years Sir Wilfrid has been in 
power he has constantly kept 
promising the increase ; but up 
to the present nothing has been 
done.

When the Liberals cams into 
power at Ottawa in 1896, all the 
Provincial Governments in the 
Dominion were " in line ” with 
them ; but no increased subsidies 
were granted. At each succeed
ing Provincial election since 1896, 
in this and every other province 
of the Dominion, the principal 
shibboleth of ihe Grits has been :
“ Keep in line with the Govern
ment at Ottawa, so that we may 
get the money that is coming to 
us. ” On the eve of every Pro
vincial election Sir Wilfrid 
newed his promise of increasing 
the subsidies, and wrote letters to 
the Provincial Premiers to be 
read during the election campaign 
but when the elections where over 
nothing more was heard of the 
matter until the approach of 
another election. In this way 
Sir Wilfrid has been deceiving 
the electorate of Canada with 
false promises.

So long as the Provincial Gov
ernments kept in line with the 
Government at Ottawa, Sir Wil
frid made no appearance of an 
effort to fulfil his promisee ; but 
changes began to take place 
the Provincial administrations. 
First, British Columbia went 
against him but nothing was-done. 
Then Manitoba elected a Con-, 
servative Government, still Sir 
Wilfrid did nothing. Finally he 
lost “ his right arm, ” the Grit 
Government of Ontario, which was 
swept out and replaced by a vig
orous Conservative administrat
ion. When this happened Sir 
Wilfrid began to think and event
ually called the Premiers together 
and promised them to secure the 
amendment of the British North 
America Act, in order to increase 
the subsidies.

All this shows the hollowness 
and hypocrisy of the fawning, 
cringing followers whose cry is:
* Keep in line or we gel nothing “ 
When we hive ajnstand equit
able claim we should demand its 
fulfilment in unequivocal terms 
and back up this demand by a 
eturday independence and a vig
orous exercise of the franchise. 
This, as we have seen, is what lias 
caused the question of the 
creased subsidies to progress 
far as it baa

The treatment that has been 
given to the Western Provinces 
in the matter of the subsidies is

in such contrast to what ha» been 
promised to this Province, that no 
one can help believing that our 
case has been very badly mis
managed. Alberta and Sas
katchewan entered the union 
each with a population leee than 
that of Prince Edward Island, 
yet each of them wee given a 
subsidy of $1,124,125, with no 
debt aeoount or anything of that 
kind charged against them. They 
started Provincial housekeeping 
with a clean sheet and one mil
lion one hundred and twenty- 
four thousand, one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars to the credit 
of each of them. But that ie not 
all, at the recent conference an 
addition was granted to each of 
them of $180,000. There appears

He «me oui es an Inde-1 That Ministry rejected the advice
pendent sod had the support of I of its beet friends, who advised 
the Conservative element in the Mr. Bow to treat the barnacles

on the party ship with a band of 
SIGNS OF ALARM. I iron. Said Mr. Bourassa : “ There 

Before nomination day the re- thousands of independ-
volt took such serious form that Liberakl noton,y ™ Q^bee 
the whole Government party!1”11 thr0Qgbont the Dominion,

who feel that the barnacles on the
party

organisation was «lied into aet-._
ion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier epeut froment sh,p shonld be treat-
some days in Quebec in confer- H with Bn iron *“■*" 0n thew 
ence with local leader* He went P°inte Mr Bourwea is not at all 
to the constituency and addreeeed ««English The result of his ap- 
the electors on behalf of Mr. to the electors of Quebee 
Amyot, who, he declared, was the CoUDty Mem8 aLhow that he 
Government candidate. Post- ‘"T'* T"' TTxT
master-general Lem,eux, the Mm,. Ayle,worlb pre(ers barDlc,e,. Abou, 
ster who has charge of the Que- the ooly other que„lon 00 wbicb Mr 
bee district, went into the county Boar»., differed last .es.ion from 
and stayed there, assisting the 1 tbe Government was the Lord’» Day 
organization and appealing in his Lct. On this question he made a 
moet fervent manner to the sudden and enthusiastic convert of 
electors to stand by the Govern- Mr. Ayleiworth bimielf, who nine 
monk No lew than seven mem- days after be had declared it im

bibe no limit to Ihe drawings .of here of Parliament supporting the possible to qccapt the Provincial
on the a tamp Rights amendment ea trounced to the 

in the county. The Premier of [ Home that hewoald give tbit change 
Quebee and Mr. Prévost, his elo- hia hearty and grateful support, since 
quent held meetings il »“ » accord with bis own ancient
throughout the riding. Senator principles. Thus Mr. Boorassa as- 
Choquette, who recently gave up *i,,ed Mr- Ayle.wonh to » improvise

a lifelong conviction. ”
was among the orators for Mr. I11®- HYMAN GOT OF LIGHT. 
Amyot. The county was nsver] Mr. Hyman, Minister of Public 
so thoroughly canvassed for any | Works, was to have taken charge of 
candidate, and Mr. Amyot him-llhe Norlb S'0” campaigns. He

Federal treasury. Surely this 
was the time for Prince Edward 
Island’s representedvw to stand 
up and demand special treatment 
for our Province. Our Province 
was treatedjin too small a manner 
altogether. The Western Pro
vinces had their case discussed in 
millions ; but Prince Edward Is
land’s representatives sat dam 
and expressed no dissatisfaction 
with à few thousands tnrown at 
them. As the population of the 
West goes on increasing our con- 
tribution to the subsidies from 
which we receive no benefit will 
constantly increase, and it is not 
unlikely a time will come when 
the promised increase in our 
nual subsidy shall be more than 
off set by our increased contri 
butiou. Surely this is not the 
manner of settlement desired by 
the best friends of Prince Eld 
ward Island.

Ottama Meekly Letter.
Another Government 

Disaster.

Quebec County Elects an In 
dependent Candidate 
Despite Best Efforts of Sir 
Wilfrid and His Colleagues 
—A Great Day for Re- 
volters.

MR. AYLESWORTH EX 
CITED.

Shocked at Mr. Bourassa’ 
Insurrection—Is Mr Ayles 
worth One of the Bar 
nacles ?

MR. HYMAN IN SECÜL- 
SION.

But Scores Who Voted for 
Him at Ten Dollars Eac 
Are Visible—Public Works 
Contractors Were Active 
and Generous—Where Are 
the Immigrants ?—Census 
Enumerators in the West 
Cannot Find Them.

self spared neither his parse nor |DOt ,here‘ 1° tet be t. not viatble 
hi, business influence nor per- t0*where The di.clo.ure. of the
eonal appeal, in hi, own behalf Lond°LD e*=Ct,0l P^secatioo, show- 

rr _ ing tbit Mr. Hyman « .esl in the
THE ORGANS TOO. House, like many other, won by hi.

The Government Press did its petty during the lait ten years in 
fall duty. Le Canada, organ of Ontario, waa stolen by fraud and
the party in Montreal, and Soleil, bribery. Mr Hyman has been ad-
Sir Wilfrid’s personal organ in vised by members of hL own party
Quebec City, declared over and 10 resign his seat and thus make
over again that a vote for Mr. |sorae concession to honor and de 
Robitaille was a vote against the cencf • ®ut be '* holding on to the 
Government Mr. Bourassa, one ProPerl7 th,t w,s ,,olen for hiro- *nd 
of the Liberal révoltera, who în «range to say the Minister oijust.ce
the House of Commons voted last commeDd, h'm ,or do'og S0‘
Season against the Government THE DOLLAR SUFPORT- 
on the Saskatchewan land deal 
and the North Atlantic Scandal, Meanwhile the evidence has gone 
took an active part in the cam- 00 accumulating. Down to two day. 
paign in favor of the Independent ’*0 over nioe'7 Per,on* hâ0 ,e,,ificd
candidate. The Government Press |10 ,he t0 them of mooey

for their votes, many receiving
personally from Collins, the deputy 

an enemy of the party, 1 I returning officer who confesses that 
to Sir Wilfrid, and Mr. Robitaille be examined the ballots to see how 

his “ tool ” and “ puppet. ’ they were marked before he paid the
A GREAT OVERTURN. money or authorized the payment.

But on Tuesday when the votes Tbe ,um Plid 10 krty.eigbt of these
witnesses was $ioeach. Tbe same 
amount was to be paid to twenty- 

others, but the sharp paymaster

were counted the tool and poppet 
was away ahead, and Sir Wil
frid’s candidate was beaten by a 
majority of 447. Sir Wilfrid is 
greatly confused and distressed 
over the occurrence. It marks 
the decline of his personal as-

,ctive party miuager la London, 
hould also be stated that one ef 
White’, pic oic party tn London 

is described ss i Railway Commission 
employee, and the contractor Oorry, 
above mentioned tents to Mr Hy
man’s department the offices of tbe 
Transcontinental Coromfsiion.

CENSUS DISCLOSURES.
Tbe finsl return, from the North- 

West Census are not yet issued, but 
enough is given ont to show tb# the 
increase of population in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta is from 
410,000 to 420,oco. While this ii • 
handsome gain in five years it shows 
that tbe immigration returns given 
out by tbe Government are altogether 
false.

THE LOST IMMIGRANTS.
According to tbe Immigration De. 

partaient there should have been 
well on to 500,000 immigrants set. 
tling in these three provinces since 
the previous census. If there had 

no se'ttleri received from the 
rn Provinces aod no natural 

inert** in the population the* five 
years, there would still have been a 
shortage of 50,000 tb 75,000 in 
population. As it i. tbe immigration 
return! banded out from year to year 
must be cut down by one third or 
perhaps—one ball. Either the im
migrants repotted were not settlers 
at all, or they were fssely reported 
or else they came to this country on 
their way to the United State*. No 
doubt great numbers of mere visitors 
from the United States have also been 
cl.ssed as «ettleri.

PADDED FOR A PURPOSE.
Undoubtedly the immigration re

turn. have been gre.tly swelled by 
»uch transactions as the North 
Atlantic contract, by which unscru
pulous persons were paid an allow 
aoce per head for immigrants alleged 
to have come to this country from the 
European continent. It has been 
shown that the Trading Company 
had intimate and suspicious business 
relations with officers of the Interior 
Department and it waa an easy mat 
ter to pad out the returns to tbe 
advantage of one or all parties to the 
arrangements.

The F*i*loee.

Bettsr, (fresh)................... 0.84*0.28
Butt* (tab).........
Calf 1 
Hooks (par pair).,

0.00 to C.20 
0.00*0.12 
0.80 to 1.00

Bgga, per dos..................... 0.21 to 0.22
TowU (per pr)................... 0 75 to 1 00
Chlekeos (per pair)............ 0.40*0.60
Floor (per ewt.)............... 2.30 to 2.40
Hid*................................... 0.81*0.10
Hey, per 100 Be.................. 0.48 to 0.52
Mutton, pet lb (earoae).... 0.00 to 0.07
Oatmeal (per owt)............. 2.50 to S. 00

as..........-............. 0 30 to 0.38
Perk................................. 0 08 to 0.8|
Shaep pal*......................... 0.76 to 1.00
Tnrnipe.............................. 0.12 to 0.00
Turkeys (per lb)............. 0.12 to 0.14
Geese............................... 1.00 to 1.25
BlkoeU,............................ 0.40*0.45
Pruned hey,..................... 9.50 to 10.00
Strew...................... ... 0.26 *030

Prowse Bros., Lti

Our mail order depart
ment ie growing rapidly— 
every mail brings ns orders 
from different parte of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given, the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lottetown.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send yon samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in
first class store 
Stanley Bros.

like ours.

For Overalls, Working 
Shirts. Underclothing, Sweat
ers, etc., come to

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Man.

Montague
Dental Parlors

I can fit any Man or Boy i
out with everything he wants
to wear excepting his boots, I , . ,-, , , - - ! money refundedDont buy yout rail Overcoat l 1

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or

T °‘
t«k a personal rake-off, in seventeen 
cases claiming fifty cents each, and 
in five cases one dollar each, which 
he called his commission. A few 

paid $5 each, three seem in

until you see what I am show
ing.

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Man.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

J FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15. 1906—3m

cendency end shows that the|blve received $15 each, one got $8 

Laurier machine in Quebec is and one $14.50, allowing fifty centa 
going the same way as the Mer- commission, 
cicr machine went fifteen years CONTRACTORS OF OOUBSE.
a80- An interesting feature of this
MR. AYLE1SWORTH EXCITED, week’s evidence is the confession oI 

Mr. Aylesworth, who is now two contractors from Ottawa, who 
campaigning in the North Bruce *,en* *ot° *he riding to asaiat. Loo
by election, has been telling the trector White ”7* tblt he Plid lhp 
people of Wiarton and other | e*Pense' oHou! of the <>«»« boys, 
towns in that riding that the de
feat of the Laurier candidate in 
Quebec was a victory for passion 
and prejudice. The Minister of 
Justice argues at that distance

one of them a Government employee, 
and another subsequently appointed 
to the service, who were present dur
ing the hottest part of the campaign 
He divided $300 among them to use 
as might be convenient. These Ot-

Ottawa, Oct. 27,1906.
Following the blows administ- 

red to the Government by the 
electors of East Elgin and North 
Renfrew comes a still more start
ling disaster for Sir Wilfrid 
Laarier’s Party where it was sup
posed to be strongest Quebec 
County had a record for fifteen 
years as a liberal stronghold. It 
was carried in 1891 against the 
Conservative Government by a 
majority of 340. In 1896 Mr. 
Fitzpatrick raised the majority to 
924. Four years later his maj
ority was 1290, and in the gen
eral election of 1904 the vote 
stood .
For Fitzpatrick, Liberal 2445
For Pageot, Conservative 271

from Quebec that Sir Wilfrid has ,lwl delegates, who* expenses were 
been punished for his British g|lo pejd, had been accustomed to 
tendencies and his loyalty to the wolk together in elections at home 
Crown at the time of tbe South Tbe contractor who paid their tx 
African war. He accuses Mr. penses was James While, who also 
Bourassa of anti-English ten- happens to be President of the Ot 
dencies. Bat the Minister forgets tawa Liberal Club. But he is not 
that it was Sir Wilfrid himself the only contractor who thought it 
who first declared that Canada advisable to assist the Minister ol 
could not and would not send Publ'c Works with ldvic= ,od 
troops to Africa. Mr. Bourassa h00^ J*me, A Corry ha, had an 
may have stood by Sir Wilfrid’s I 'nter(!lt'D8 contract on the St Joseph', 
statement after the Premier was 
driven from it by the pressure of 
loyal opinion in this country.

Government majority 2174
IT LOOKED SAFE 

In the provincial election 1< 
than two years ago the county 
went liberal by acclamation. 
Under these circumstances Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier expected to name 
his own man to succeed Mr. Fitz
patrick. The candidate choeen by 
Sir Wilfrid and his friends wee 
Mr. Amyot, a wealthy Quebec 
merchant and manufacturer, who 
took the field with apparent cer
tainty of success. But the revolt 
against tbe Liberal machine took 
form in the nomination of three 
other candidates, two of whom 
retired before the nomination day 
leaving in the field Mr. Robitaille, 
a young man of 23, without 
wealth or any external ad van-

wharf. This slructure, which ha* 
cost $15,000, though tbe Govern
ment promised to build it lor $5000, 
stands on an exposed coast of Like 

MR. BOURASSA LAST SES-1 Huron where it can never be used, 
SION. j as it is not accessible by water , ot

easily reached by land. The Liberal 
member tor the county protested 
wh« tbe work «tatted that no one 
wanted it and that it would be useless

But, judging by last session's I
record, his quarrel with the Gox-
ernment has other reasons, rte
member for Labelle voted against! "T*"leu,

- a n 1» 1. • ü Nevertheless ithis Leader on Dr. Roche e motion 1

MEET IB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

condemning the Saskatchewan 
Land deal, whereby 250,000 acres 
of choice prairie land were sold 
on long credit for $1.00 an acre, 
mostly scrip to Mr. Sifton’s friends 
who made $1,700,000 ont of the 
deal. On that occasion Mr. 
Bonrassa said:—'There are a 
few principles which I preached 
when opposing the Conservative 
Government to which I still ad
here, " One of these principles 
was the land for the settler,

He declared that he was now 
voting to condemn " a policy that 
we have denounced time and 
again in the past and which as a 
Liberal I am prepared to de
nounce now.M

wa, pushed on, ap 
patently for the benefit of the con 
tractor, aod one other man who has 
since disappeared.

A WHARF CONTRACT.
Mr Corry, having this contrac' 

from the Minister ol Public Work, 
thought that he could not do better 
tba.o go to London with his pockets 
lull ol money to assist that Minister 
witn hia by-election. He admits tha' 
be handed $300 to Mr Reid, who is 
now charged as a party to tbe cons
piracy.
A TRANSCONTINENTAL CON 

8PIRACY.
A third interesting disclosure con 

nec's tbe London conspiracy with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Commission. It wa* ahown that a
Toronto firm supplied atationery lor

AGAINST THE BARNACLES. I the comraisaioe, and that when one
Another vote which Mr. Boar- lhe bill* was due the amount was
«agave against Sir Wilfrid P’omptly sent them with $8o in ex-

Laurier, waa one condemning the ==”- Sbo,llT *ftei«rd* • ™embe,
North Atlantic Trading Company of ,bp fi,na w“ vi,iled by Mr' 0 Gor‘
contract, by which a bogus cor- mln’ oqe °[.,he D°- ,CCU”d-
poration of unknown grafter, had] who/'ked “T,-'0' 'ZT °Z'

j boaaaaa a , I paid as so election cootnbQtioti Mr secured $300,000 on the pretence P,Qo,mio „ loc„
of sending out emigrants to Ca-1 m, to hl„ well informed

Wr-1 concerning the Railway Commission 
finance at Gttawa, which is perhaps 

Laurier of the last deys of the eecoullted fo, b, the Met that one of 
Rose Government in Ontario. rr—»i^i«— was formerly an

nada. On that oecasioo 
Bourassa reminded Sir Wilfrid!

Lad 
Show 
Coats

Just came to us from 
the makers. L ight, me- 

* dium' and dârk colors- 
very latest styles and 
perfection in

Quality,

Fit,
Finish and 

Workmanship.

Prices from $8.95 
To $12.00 Each.

wmk’tmm Jackets];
And everyone we GUARANTEE. Ask other Fur 
dealers what THEIR guarantee MEANS. Our 1 
guarantee means

Satisfaction or Money Back j
Which is the fairest, squarest guarantee we can give.

Every garment is of selected quality. Every 
skin is a perfect one.

[ Ast rakaq, Bohara, Ra-{<
001).

I Near Seal, Persian Larçb, 
Squirrel.

$30 to $225 ;

I Ltd.
CMM Bit Dinmiiiil store.


